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The Truckers, GoFundMe, and the CIA;
connecting dots by Jon Rappoport

by Jon Rappoport

February 7, 2022

(To join our email list, click here.)

As of this writing, GoFundMe has cut off (stolen) $9 million from the
Canadian Trucker Convoy.

The money was donated by thousands of individuals to support the
truckers, who are demanding the Canadian government cancel vaccine
mandates, vaccine passports, and brutal COVID restrictions.

After a major backlash from the enraged public, GoFundMe has stated it
will automatically refund all $9 million to the individual donors.

Regardless, GoFundMe will not forward the money to the group it was
intended for: the truckers.

All right: here come the dots—

A venture capital firm, Accel, and Technology Crossover Ventures, own the
majority stake in GoFundMe.

The big infusion of cash that sent Mark Zuckerberg and his fledgling
college enterprise on their way came from Accel, in 2004.

Jim Breyer, head of Accel, attached a $13 million rocket to Facebook, and
nothing has ever been the same. (Breyer—billionaire, CFR, World
Economic Forum, major fund investor in China.)

Earlier in 2004, a man named Gilman Louie joined the board of the
National Venture Capital Association of America (NVCA). The chairman of
NVCA? Jim Breyer. Gilman Louie happened to be the first CEO of the
important CIA start-up, In-Q-Tel.

In-Q-Tel was founded in 1999, with the express purpose of funding
companies that could develop technology the CIA would use to “gather
data.”

That’s not the only connection between Facebook funder and Accel’s Jim
Breyer and the CIA’s man, Gilman Louie. In 2004, Louie went to work for
BBN Technologies, headed up by Breyer. Dr. Anita Jones also joined BBN
at that time. Jones had worked for the CIA’s In-Q-Tel and was an adviser
to DARPA, the Pentagon’s technology department that helped develop the
Internet.

With these CIA/DARPA connections, it’s no surprise that Jim Breyer’s
jackpot investment in Facebook is not part of the popular mythology of
Mark Zuckerberg. Better to omit it. Who can fail to realize that Facebook,
with its endless stream of personal data, and its tracking capability, is an
ideal CIA asset?

Accel co-owns the majority stake in GoFundMe. Accel has a history of
rubbing shoulders with the CIA. Accel helped launch Facebook, the largest
profiling and data-mining company in the world.

Given all this, it might be more surprising if GoFundMe DIDN’T cut off the
Canadian truckers’ $9 million.

It’s also worth mentioning that Accel has invested in Spotify, the platform
whose number-one star is Joe Rogan. Spotify is now under pressure to
cancel Rogan, because his views and guests don’t align 100% with the
official COVID narrative. In step one of a new censorship program, Spotify
has stated it will post warning messages on all content that veers from
official COVID positions and offer links to approved government and
public health sources (for outrageous lies).

GoFundMe, Accel, Facebook, CIA, In-Q-Tel, Jim Breyer, CFR, World
Economic Forum, major investments in China.

Basically, The Club.

The member’s statement of belief: “More money for me, less freedom for
the peons, global control.”

(To read about Jon’s mega-collection, The Matrix Revealed, click here.)

Jon Rappoport

The author of three explosive collections, THE MATRIX REVEALED, EXIT
FROM THE MATRIX, and POWER OUTSIDE THE MATRIX, Jon was a

candidate for a US Congressional seat in the 29th District of California. He
maintains a consulting practice for private clients, the purpose of which is the
expansion of personal creative power. Nominated for a Pulitzer Prize, he has
worked as an investigative reporter for 30 years, writing articles on politics,
medicine, and health for CBS Healthwatch, LA Weekly, Spin Magazine, Stern,
and other newspapers and magazines in the US and Europe. Jon has delivered
lectures and seminars on global politics, health, logic, and creative power to
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emails here or his free OutsideTheRealityMachine emails here.
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Jim S Smith says:

Hah-hah-hah-hah!

I would also imagine that GETTR is somewhere mixed up in the “deep state” too!

GETTR is built and supported upon AMAZON WEB SERVICES. The very same
AMAZON that was also started up on “seed money” from “government money”.

Just about ALL of the biggest of the big, have a cozy relationship with the so-called
“deep state”. And NO – China is NOT the one who is ultimately in control!

China’s economics are are controlled by the very same central figures who control most
of the rest of the world’s economies.

There’s more to find here.

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 11:03 am

Matt from Witchita says:

Yessss. But we can’t talk about that.

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 12:51 pm

Jim S Smith says:

Well,

I DARE, and I DO.

Feelings be damned! Lies kill!

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 9:10 pm

Ron says:

“China’s economics are are controlled by the very same central figures who
control most of the rest of the world’s economies”

This is NOT TRUE. China is one of the few countries where the Government
owns the Central Bank. Others are North Korea and basically any country
bombed back to the stone age within the last 30 years. This is why China can
print money and invest towards infrastructure etc..(Industrial Capitalism)
without any real debt problems. China cannot have it’s arms twisted by foreign
capital. When “private capital” default (i.e. Evergrande), it does not even cause
a blip in China’s economy becasue it is entirely separate from China’s Central
Bank. The CCP just lets the “private” capital fail without any bailouts unlike the
West which is owned by “private” Finance Capital. In the West bailouts go to
the “to big to fail” group and NOT the people.

Reply

February 8, 2022 at 3:03 pm

NiloSantiago says:

This is NOT TRUE. China is one of the few countries here the
government owns the Cdntral Bank. Really? Go back to history and
learn who funded Mao’s communist take over of China.

Reply

February 11, 2022 at 9:09 am

Lora Chittenden says:

GoFundMe has now stamped itself as a criminal enterprise. It will also be interesting to
see what Spotify chooses to do, and it will all boil down to money. When the amount of
money they lose from celebrities leaving them outweighs the money they get from
Rogan’s popularity, they’ll cancel Rogan.

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 11:26 am

Irwin says:

Rogan is canceling his own popularity, by issuing too many apologies. You don’t
need to apologize when you’re right.

Reply

February 8, 2022 at 2:24 pm

jj says:

Rogan is another mental midget, possibly blackmailed by the “masters”
– so he’s doing what he’s told. he’s bending his knee as I predicted he
would. Stopped watching him about 5-6 years ago, when he back-
tracked all his comments on 9/11 and toed the line. His cuck apologies
and removing material is just a confirmation he’s a sell out.

Reply

February 8, 2022 at 4:05 pm

Christina says:

The ENTIRE INTER””NET”, the WORLD WIDE “WEB” is so horrible…every
single COMPANY.

Reply

February 8, 2022 at 2:27 pm

jj says:

They didn’t stamp themselves as part of the criminal cabal NOW. They did that
long time ago banning independent content creators from getting their funds
from their crooked platrom. They’ve been doing this for many years. Whoever
decided to use GoFundMe as an engine to collect funds for the truckers is
dumb. Even something like subscribestar is much better. first thing to do when
you’re plannig an effort like this – millions of dollars from thousands of people
– is to check WHO owns the company, what have this company done in the past
in similar circumstances etc. If you don’t do this, you’re just wasting peoples’
time and effort and money. GFM is playing politics and blocking peoples’
money for a very long time.

Reply

February 8, 2022 at 4:02 pm

Kevin G says:

Oh, what $ money can do for those with no Souls and little morals.
The Cabal, or Deep-State, Illuminati, Elite, Masters of The Universe
(Or So they think) are on shaky ground and their “houses of Cards” are beginning to
fall as We The People Are Waking Up! We WILL Win in the end but it’s going to be one
helluva bumpy ride getting to the finish line!

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 11:55 am

Patrick Perry says:

What do you bet that Accel et al are owned by blackrock and vanguard.

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 12:10 pm

Jim S Smith says:

Well,

BLACKROCK also has a “stake” in the US TREASURY.

Ya can thank the Trump Administration for that, while most were thinking he
“nationalized the FED”. –

To quote the late, great G.Gordon Liddy: “Ye suckerssssss!“

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 9:12 pm

Eluard says:

Just saw this. Looks like Rumble wants to rumble with Spotify:

https://www.newsweek.com/joe-rogan-controversy-leads-rumble-make-him-public-
100-million-offer-1676882

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 12:20 pm

jj says:

I believe Rumble is basically owned by the CFVI (CF Acquisition Corp. VI
(NASDAQ:CFVI)) that is owned i.e. by EnLink Midstream, LLC (which is
owned in part by Morgan Stanley and JP Morgan) and closely connected with
the Trump Media & Technology Group. it’s all the same shite if someone
doesn’t know how to use yahoo.fianance of bloomberg (you can easily look at
the connections between these companies there for now). Bottom line – it’s all
the same people, all the same club, same cartel, same mafia. Bitchute, Odysee
and a couple of others are still retaining their limited independence for now.
But be sure ADL and other khazarian shysters are plotting how to ground them
for good

Reply

February 8, 2022 at 4:22 pm

parker says:

I like your viewpoint’s. At the end of the day, all roads lead back to the
Tribe of Judah, freemasonry, et al – and the mystery religions having
been corrupted through the exercise of the money system. Any medium,
all mediums that capture the imagination potentially but ultimately
capture the soul. Once captured, there is no escape.

Reply

February 11, 2022 at 1:12 pm

bleak says:

“Regardless, GoFundMe will not forward the money to the group it was intended for:
the truckers.”

Thank you, that’s the whole point, isn’t it.

“Weeeeeel, they’re refunding the money etc etc bla bla…” No, they are doing exactly
what they projected in the board room when they made their move against the
truckers.

People are like “this is the end of gofundme etc etc bla bla bla…” No, it’s not. It will be
forgotten in month and gofundme will have a few extra million (at least) which failed to
be returned because it was “unreturnable” or whatever plausible denial they come up
with.

See, missshhhun accomplissshhht.

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 12:26 pm

Jim S Smith says:

Sounds like a certain, small group of parasites – errr – People again? ? ?

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 9:14 pm

Parker says:

Absolutely. The reason is because representative government is Dead on
Arrival.

When the Supreme Court “Justices” ruled that corporations are people, it gave
the corporate community (global corporate governance) free rein to trample
one hundred years of legal precedence. Good luck trying to get legislators to
turn the tide now that representative government is owned by private corporate
equity

Reply

February 11, 2022 at 1:21 pm

mary says:

Thank you Jon.

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 12:39 pm

Terry says:

Can you please address the possibility that the whole thing is a PsyOp, intended to
serve the larger agenda?

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 12:42 pm

Rick in Phoenix says:

I agree. The “Trucker’s Revolt” appeared to be “organic” at first but we found
out the creators were Alberta separatists and we watched Provincial Highway
Police in each Canadian province “stand down” and the “convoy” travelled
thousands of miles. Clearly illegal, a “convoy” cannot possibly be conducted
without cooperation from authorities. Ottawa police did not block access to
their city with a simple roadblock. “They” all wanted this to happen and I
predict a slap-down similar to Jan. 6 DC event that discredited 80 million
Trump supporters. I expect serious action this week.

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 9:40 pm

Jimmy says:

Rick, please stop. You’re embarrassing yourself. A convoy can easily be
(and was) conducted without the cooperation of authorities. And The
Ottawa police did block access, which is why there were thousands of
trucks in the convoy, but only a fraction are parked at the actual protest.

The police tried serious action already, and it blew up in their face. The
harder they push, the more support the freedom protest gets.

The leader of the opposition, the Conservative party was turfed thanks
part to the protest. Alberta’s premier is o the bubble.

The creators were not “Alberta separatists,” this all began in B.C.
Research is your friend. Try it sometime.

Reply

February 8, 2022 at 11:12 pm

F. Johsnon says:

I am a Canadian. I believe in democracy. We Canadians are noted for being polite,
tolerant and respectful, but few know you can push a Canadian just so far and the
result is now in Ottawa. If you had seen the thousands of people who stood out at the
edge of the highways in sub-zero temperatures to cheer on the truckers, you would
have known this is no fringe group trying to cause trouble. This is a grass roots
response to our government’s taking away our freedom, no matter what the mass
media says. Thank you, Jon, for your excellent article, and thanks to the American
truckers who are supporting our efforts.

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 12:43 pm

KGH in SWE says:

You believe in DEMOCRACY, well you also believe in dictatorship. As long as it
is like now a man a voice, the Bank Cartel owns you. And Wall Enberg is cozy.

Reply

February 8, 2022 at 5:39 am

Tim says:

Yeah…democracy= mob-rule. The reason they push it (the word-system,
a sly selling) and have inverted America is once they control the minds
of a population “democracy” gives the illusion of freedom and self-
government, and any individuals that step out of line are tagged as
….you name the “evil”…they’re doing it constantly. The slave-class that
falsely believes it’s free and actually acts to enforce that condition on
those around them.

Reply

February 8, 2022 at 10:34 am

germán says:

I feel healthy envy of Canadians… meanwhile in Argentina (a lackey of the
central powers like no other country) they continue with the experiment,
cutting back freedoms and focusing on injecting children… God save us.

Reply

February 8, 2022 at 7:54 am

Christina says:

What is the DIFFERENCE between a REPUBLIC and a DEMOCRACY?

There is a BIG DIFFERENCE.

Democracy is COMMUNISM. MOB RULE.
.

February 8, 2022 at 2:29 pm
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Reply

Jimmy Nelson says:

Thanks for the wealth of info on this Accel guy, it definitely connects some dots. His
wife is the sister of Mitch Mcconnel’s wife, so its one big nasty club, I guess.

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 12:49 pm

Parker says:

The worst part is the majority of our global population has now received an
experimental genetic therapy disguised as a vaccine, to treat a “virus” that does
not exist. The spike protein (virus) is the carrier of the Messenger RNA which
carries the genetic material being hideously described as “gain of function”.
Nothing passes through the the human cell wall unless it is bound to a fatty
acid. This is how the mRNA is able to penetrate the cell wall, by way of its fatty
acid coating. This is all by design, since mRNA is so unstable it degrades as a
matter of necessity. Once inside the cell, its genetic material (gain of function)
goes to work by mutating the cells unique DNA nucleic acids, effectively
altering the tissue’s gene strands. You can thank Buckminster Fuller for
inventing the subatomic sized carbon buckeyball that is the spike protein.

https://www.popsci.com/buckyball-magic-molecule/

Employing nano graphene particles is the “science” in genetics. It would take a
tome to describe how all this material dove tails into the trans-human agenda,
Bill Gates and Claus Schwab. Do the research, connect the dots – it’s all there.
What do you think Genentech, Amgen, Biogen, Gilead Sciences and the entire
biotech revolution has been working on all these years.

Reply

February 11, 2022 at 1:46 pm

Doug says:

Thanks Jon for connecting the dots. Let’s see what comes of this because these truckers
(God bless them) have lit a match for the world. Only pray it starts a Uuuuuge fire.

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 12:52 pm

Linda Howell says:

But now Rumble is offering Rogan a deal to come on over. Also TMTG has a deal with
Rumble and their Truth Social. I don’t know if Rogan would be a good deal for Rumble
since he’s a liberal. Does Rogan know that Obummer is the one pushing Spotify to get
rid of Rogan? Rogan loves Obummer. Lol

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 1:34 pm

AJ says:

Again Jon, you continue to expose the shadows of the criminal elete tyrants!!!

Common people just do not have the predisposed endeavor to research for the real
factual “TRUTH”.

Epoch Times exposed the Chinese at the olympic games mistreating journalists and
athletes. And this is suppose to be a real surprise. China, the number 1 ranking world
tyrant, has never hid it’s tyranny from the world. Just disguised it and colored it blue.

Common sense, history, current events eyewitnesses, and China’s open aggression
have continuously exposed China vicious deadly ruthlessness towards it’s inhumanity
to man daily. And this has not discouraged the world, especially the USA and others
western countries, from visiting, trading, and investing in China tyranny. The world’s
morally suppressed and complacent are the strength of tyranny. Also, the greed of
those that can never be satisfied runs ahead of this existing expanding horrific
developing tragedy.

How do you convince the greedy, you can’t take their wealth with them. Surely,
historical discoveries of the pharaohs and chinese emperors massive wealth has been
discovered still here.

But greed seems usurp and to possess and blind the disease for power.

All peace and freedom demanding people have little time to unit against the China
world domination coup.

Wake up your complacent, uninformed neighbors before the world is reduced in
population and condemned to slavery.

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 1:59 pm

kevin king says:

Clearly Gofundme’s action has backfired dramatically. I got my refund , doubled it and
sent it to gosendgo

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 2:10 pm

Sandman says:

givesendgo, I did the same!

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 4:48 pm

William R Hall Jr says:

Maybe China is behind the entire mess. Why invade a country when you can trick them
into taking poison that causes a slow death?

The infrastructure remains intact and they have plenty of corpses for fertilizer for
farming.

The thought occurred to me when I found out that they vaccinated all the tigers in all
the zoos.They probably don’t want to deal with anything bigger than feral dogs during
the clean up.

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 2:13 pm

Oldboy says:

No, it‘s not. It‘s the British-American empire that wrote this play.

Reply

February 8, 2022 at 3:30 am

Marilyn Shepherd says:

And Spotify is owned by two multi billionaire establishment Swedes, the same
establishment group who tortured Assange for 10 years.

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 2:20 pm

KGH in SWE says:

Head on the nail

Reply

February 8, 2022 at 5:44 am

Lisa H says:

Shall we play a game? The dots always connect..but, as another reader commented
above, indeed, it’s much deeper than what has already been unearthed.

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 2:29 pm

n/a says:

that’s funny, a real hoot. so who and what are your sources that claim all this dark
damning rable?

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 2:31 pm

Leethal says:

GoFungme just killed themselves. Nobody will trust them anymore like Fakebook.

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 2:51 pm

Roundball Shaman says:

“As of this writing, GoFundMe has cut off (stolen) $9 million from the Canadian
Trucker Convoy.”

Thieves. Thugs. Liars.

You can dress up a Thief Thug Liar in a nice suit.

You can give them a fancy title.

You can bestow upon them a fancy degree.

You can watch them claim some Color of Authority.

You can create a doctrine or belief or history or narrative about them.

You can even worship them if you choose.

And no matter how you treat them…

THEY ARE STILL A THIEF AND A THUG AND A LIAR.

Nothing about Them changes that.

Nothing about Them wants to change that.

First They steal your money.

Then they steal your freedom.

Then they steal your soul.

And when there’s nothing left to steal…

Their job is over.

But ONLY if You let them do it.

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 2:52 pm

Dotfollower says:

What does the acronym “CFR” stand for?

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 3:16 pm

john-oranje says:

Council on foreign relations CFR

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 5:12 pm

Marten says:

Council of foreign relation

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 5:38 pm

Michael burns says:

Council on Foreign Relations…its a Rockefeller outfit that was created by David
Rockefeller to cluster fuck anything they touched, everything from throwing
hand grenades up and down main Street of some foreign town or city overseas
to setting flags so. Basically they are problem/reaction/solution.

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 6:02 pm

Dave Galvin says:

Council on Foreign Affairs

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 7:56 pm

Me says:

The Council on Foreign Relations. THE Deep State. They are king-makers.

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 8:06 pm

Dotfollower says:

Thanks to all for your replies!

Reply

February 8, 2022 at 2:36 pm

Janet Shaw says:

Shameful

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 3:26 pm

AJ says:

Ottawa resident filed lawsuit against Canadian Truckers. How do you get through to
these morons about demanding freedom, for ALL.

So, now we see where freedom reigns!!!

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 4:12 pm

Judith Pecho says:

Have they contacted any legal asssitance inthis matter. Seems to me that they offer a
service that is not contractually give them authority to give moral judgement on the
benefit of the benefactor.

A a quick court hearing on the release of the money to someone who is of stature,
organization and names is risky as they love lists, but this is an outrage.

Heard of a woman that a couple million, and is begging on Go Fund Me, for Lyme
Disease treatment she says whole family has, not very likely and a medical anomaly,
but they will not interfere with people with means begging when other people really
need the money. I need a new roof as got scammed, not what they said and leaking, but
cannot replace until get this worked out somehow with state licensing agency.

Thought to of GoFundMe and repay when the company does the right thing, but know
many people need it more than I.

Really there has to be an attorney who is a supporter to help get Go Fund Me stand
behind their purpose, and the money is not theirs. In fact they make a considerable
amount of money from that large a donation.

Maybe we can petition them through Change.org and I will sign petition. We would
have the list to send the petition to and gosh there are other groups out there that do
similar function, seems I heard about it.

I cannot write so well anymore, pain medication gets me off track. We need to try to get
help to those truckers. It is always about money. Controlling factor, good old
capitalism.

This is such a serious matter that the world needs the truckers there for the common
good, get that shit to resign, and get a freedom fighter in his place. Inject people with
harmful and proven deadly contents or they will lose their way in life. Double double
negative, no way to win, until we get these controllers behind bars, judged and head on
a pole. Thousands are dying.

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 4:27 pm

Sandman says:

Council on Foreign Relations, another globalist front group.

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 4:51 pm

Deepstate says:

As George Carlin stated, it is a big club & you and I ain’t in it. To connect the dots,
here’s the mother lode.
https://littlesis.org

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 5:27 pm

Gordon Browning says:

There’s more than a hand full of criminals out there that need to be put behind Bars
and the Keys thrown away. Dr. Fouci, and Bill Gates are under Satan’s thumb. They’re
both Snakes!

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 6:27 pm

Christina says:

It will NEVER HAPPEN.

Reply

February 8, 2022 at 2:32 pm

MojoCuba says:

as you wish, Empire….

this covid scam would make a great full season on the awesome Foundation TV series

lol

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 7:08 pm

Boro says:

If some venture capital group is involved, you can bet it’s ran by some people with,
shall we say, dual citizenship-just like ‘ol Zucky. Look up any capital group from
Blackrock to Tom Steyer and you’ll see they have one thing in common and it involves
dual citizenship.

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 7:38 pm

Mordecai says:

In-Q-tell, the hydra of Governmental malfeasance in the tech realm.

Facebook, Google, and thus all they own funded via In-Q-tell.

How deep is this rabbit hole?

Or is it just better to shut it all down and let it’s fruit wither on the vine wherever and
whomever they be?

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 7:46 pm

Jim S Smith says:

Don’t forget “ALPHABET” – the “owner of GOOGLE”, among other things!

Virtually ALL of our biggest of the “big tech” are deeply in bed with “big
government” – and were started up with “seed money” from the shadowy
sources.

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 9:08 pm

Jeff says:

I had heard google was funded by the CIA but have never seen any in-depth
articles, such as this one… only heard rumors.

Would you happen to have any links?

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 10:12 pm

Jim S Smith says:

HOLY COW! ! !

What’s up with InfoWars? ? ?

They wouldn’t let me post a link to this – because, apparently
“nomorefakenews(dot)com” has been banned from even being mentioned in their
comments!

So much for trying to educate folks on InfoWars – with solid articles! ! !

I don’t think Joe Rogan even has much the clue as to Spotify – and their involvement
WITH the “deep state”.

– JSSmith

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 9:06 pm

BDBinc says:

Sounds like the CIA MO in the first place.Central banksters Intel-org that would turn a
freedom movement into a debased money making gofund me scheme/scam.

So people think its about money.

They always infiltrate movements that were not theirs to start with( intel astro-turf
orgs)

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 9:29 pm

Judith Pecho says:

Fundly – Best GoFundMe Alternative for Mobile-First Fundraising
Givebutter – Best GoFundMe Alternative for Donor Management
Bonfire – Best GoFundMe Alternative for T-Shirt Fundraising
Snowball – Best GoFundMe Alternative for Auctions and Events
99Pledges – Best GoFundMe Alternative for Walk-a-Thons
Indiegogo – Best GoFundMe Alternative for Product Innovation

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 9:50 pm

Judith Pecho says:

https://doublethedonation.com/tips/phonathon/
This site will train you to learn how to raise money with doubling the donations. We
sure could use an ongoing fund for those who are asserting their Constitutuional and
God Given Rights to their own body, made in His image. It is possible that something
could some of this, if savy with computers. I am 79 disabled and take pain med and tire
quickly but hope someone might take a look at this and see if we could get numbers
behind it. Imagine it would give much more power and help those who want to be there
get the support they need while away from home to survive physically. Need brain
storming and suggestions others may pick up on. We must put real effort to get our
freedom and control over our lives back. Peoples comments in Canada show they are
just clueless because all they see is the MSM, brainwashing. We cannot let the
ignorance pull us all down with them. They need get woke and see what is really being
done to their bodies.

sagasciousnewsnetwork.net has tons of good articles, videos and interviews that also
are connected to other sites.

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 10:41 pm

Vakzine Machst Frei says:

Here in East Europe we have 4 types of people:

– non believers; not vaccinated (30-60% depends of the country, region)

– non believers; vaccinated by force or for greenpass (10%)

– true believers triple vaccinated.(10-15%)

– former believers. double vaccinated. they are the most dangerous ones. they have
been sick after vaccination or they have seen family, friends infected at a higher rate
than nonvaccinated.

The hate of former believers toward the system is ten times higher than that of the
nonvaxed

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 11:20 pm

Vakzine Machst Frei says:

Go to finance.yahoo.com or other investment site.

Search for a company. Apple, Facebook, CocaCola, Pepsi, Tesla, Microsoft, Pfizer,
Starbucks, IBM … any big American company.

Now goto ‘holders’ tab. You will see that ALL american corporations are owned/
controlled by only 3 entities: Blackrock, Vanguard, SSC. They own everything: Banks,
Big Pharma, Food, Software, Transportation…

Blackrock also controls US Government.

Reply

February 7, 2022 at 11:30 pm

Leah says:

Hi I’m somewhat new here, it seems to me that COVID story and symptons is
synonymous with 5G. It is as cover story, for 5G wireless radiatation damage!!!!

Reply

February 8, 2022 at 12:54 am

Paul says:

I once had a dream.
Silly really.
No nightmare, ’cause WE
are better, than They,
can ever imagine.

Earth, round & true appeared.

February 8, 2022 at 4:18 am
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Earth, round & true appeared.
Healthy & Free.
Bounded only by trees.

But upon its surface stood a spindly legged one.
So tall, to present, out of sight.

It leaned down inspect-edly,
With electronic spy glass,
Upon what it considered
Fellow ants.

It tele-thought within itself
Transmitting to ALL other selves, its dull thunk,

“Now how, can we corral, these types?”
~

THEY HAVE NO IDEA.
NO IMAGINATION.

I awoke from the dream.

Reply

Bob says:

Boycott gofundme. It is really gofuckme. They are a criminal organization.

Reply

February 8, 2022 at 8:04 am

Patricia Wilson says:

God bless you for speaking out about the trucker situation in this article & the other
one about the trucker situation. I pray everyone will read these articles & take them to
heart. I will also be praying for your safety. I suggest you make public statements that
you are not suicidal. They have taken out people in this manner for a lot less. Thanks
again. Stay safe.

Reply

February 8, 2022 at 8:17 am

Christina says:

Someone asked if the truckers are unionized and, if so, it is thoroughly corrupt.
It is very difficult to know because anything so-called grassroots is immediately
usurped and used as an agent.

Reply

February 8, 2022 at 5:27 pm

Forearmed says:

They damn well better or they will find out just how outraged American Patriots can
get at Go-Fund-Me’s attempted theft. Self righteousness knows no bounds when idiots
believe they can do whatever they want with impunity. […]

Reply

February 8, 2022 at 9:09 am

Paul says:

So let me see if I get this…

Life Insurance Companies (for a simple example, of an [undivided] One America] have
noticed a recent “shocking” spike in claims for death rate payments out. [amidst 18-64
working years range, up 40%]
~~~

…adding from other reportage:

The dead “lifers,” had once lived in life-range 18-45 or 49.

These were policies offered through employment, not military.

I will assume, 18-45, were gathered those, in general good health.

…But
For some reason, they are “found,” dying.

…And
They were “officially-declared,” NON-Covid Deaths.
(or perchance vaccine, one cannot sure) deaths.

[My understanding is that “Official-dum,” did-do-declare, that if you got the jab, &
within hours to 2-3 weeks died, this could NOT, be-due, due-to the blessed vaccine.]

And rather (not Dan)…
would be “recorded,” as
AN UN-VAXX COVID-DEATH,
Sans autopsy. “We” don’t wanna know, I reckon.

Hmm
I’ve gathered that numerous athletes, with hearts/vessels healthy, have been dropping
down, often via cardiovascular insult, via clotting of blood.
~

“…Thanx Tucker…{& Crew}”

Genius of Irony

& that wasn’t even his headline opening segment, but another pitcher from his bull-
pen.

And The Crowd(s) go wild,
In applause, & other peaceful thought & peaceful whatnot.

! ! !

***

Recently, a little single one, offered a testimony of one Corporal Daniel Bulford
(RCMP), in which he cited the words, I believe, of his mother-in-Law.

She Mused:

“WE don’t need to be loved by everyone, so long as we are Truly Loved BY, the few,
who matter most.”

Thanx sound-note-in-key-of-C.

“WE can learn who we can rely on.”

“WE can live up to the anthem of True North.”

~ The Core of Corps

Reply

February 8, 2022 at 10:02 am

The Watchman says:

Great article, Jon. This is what reporting is all about. Another reveal through good
research on the “Bigger Picture” of things!!

Linking as usual today @https://nothingnewunderthesun2016.com/

Reply

February 8, 2022 at 10:08 am

Larry C says:

Trudeau: [The truckers] “don’t have the right to blockade the economy.”

That’s the whole point, YOU FRIKKIN’ IDIOT! Without the Supply Chain you don’t
have an economy…If you force thousands of truckers to park their vehicles, because
they’ve chosen to exercise personal control over their own health, then YOU have
added to the ongoing destruction of inthe supply chain….and there goes the economy.

Compared to what the truckers accomplish on a *daily basis* to keep the world’s
economy humming along, your contributions sir, dont’t amount to a pimple on a flea’s
ass.

Kids in grade school have no trouble whatsoever understanding these basic concepts.
What-in-hell is your problem?

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=QmhuyaknG10

Reply

February 8, 2022 at 3:28 pm

Sunny says:

The monies to people who donated ARE being sent to them.

The backlash of what gofundme did forced their hand.

Reply

February 8, 2022 at 6:03 pm

Sunny says:

The monies ARE being refunded!

Reply

February 8, 2022 at 6:04 pm

George Nemecek says:

Right on Jon!
Love your work.

We need to make you head of the Justice Dept for one year!

Reply

February 9, 2022 at 12:16 pm

Jesse W Brogan says:

Once the money was committed, the agency for the purpose of delivery was
accomplished. Returning it to the donor by choice of the agent then becomes
embezzlement of those funds. All those who take part in interrupting the established
agency are felons.

Reply

February 9, 2022 at 1:18 pm

Judith Pecho says:

https://lovinglifetv.com/mass-murderers-running-the-looney-bin-in-the-world-today/

Excellent video that I just became aware about the deaths in Spring of last year. I am
getting my sites blocked but got the address.

Need to get this circulate.

Reply

February 10, 2022 at 2:59 pm
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